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Summary Sheet


Richard A. Marston, Geography, handled his 2000th manuscript in late December as co-editor-in-chief of the international journal Geomorphology at the end of his 16th year as co-editor of the journal.

Steve Harvey, A.Q. Miller School of Journalism & Mass Communications, and Channel 8 News (Student produced local television newscast):

STUDENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS;
Major local news coverage and stories surrounding the civil unrest from the events in Ferguson, MO. Stories included; coverage of student demonstration at K-State student union / on-set live interview with leader Black Student Union / live “SKYPE” interview with Spanish speaking newspaper reporter in Mexico City, Mexico about dangers faced by journalists around the world who cover international controversial stories.

Student produced “LIVE” interviews during semester included; ‘CBS Evening News’ Washington D.C. Political Analyst / Associated Press, Oklahoma City, OK, Political Reporter / Deployed Fort Riley 1St Infantry soldier, KUWAIT / Newspaper Reporter, Mexico, City, Mexico.

Student produced and presented “LIVE” news reports during semester included; Fort Riley / Sunset Zoo / K-State student union / Discovery Center and other local news events.

On December 9 and 10, 2014, Emizet Kisangani, Political Science, presented at a two day United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) workshop in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The workshop was convened to discuss Kisangani’s co-authored 132 page report entitled "Conflict in the Great Lakes Region and Its Impact on Development." Prominent government officials (including sitting African leaders) and scholars from across the continent took part in the workshop. The gathering, called a UNECA Expert Group Meeting, reviewed the report with an eye to policy implications. The UNECA funded the writing of the report and all travel expenses.
December 2014

Arts & Humanities

Modern Languages

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:

Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other:

School of Music, Theatre, and Dance

Publications:
Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:

Sally Bailey delivered an In-service training workshop for Topeka Public Schools titled “Drama is the Best Therapy.” She also assisted in four puppet shows presented by the Creative Drama Class at Bluemont Elementary School and four puppet shows presented by the Creative Drama Class at the Beach Museum.

Kurt Gartner, College Music Society Webinar, December 12, “Tito Puente and the Vocabulary of Popular Cuban Music.”

Kurt Gartner, Topeka Public Schools In-Service, December 19, “Total Percussion: Questions and Answers.”


Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other:
Social & Behavioral Sciences

Geography

Publications (*graduate students):


Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions (*graduate students):


Research:

Grants:
Awards:

Other (*graduate students):
John A. Harrington, Jr. gave the Bethel College Convocation speech titled “Climate Change, A Kansas Perspective” in Newton, Kansas, November.

Richard A. Marston handled his 2000th manuscript in late December as co-editor-in-chief of the international journal *Geomorphology* at the end of his 16th year as co-editor of the journal.

A.Q. Miller School of Journalism & Mass Communications

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:

Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other:
Steve Harvey - Channel 8 News - (Student produced local television newscast):

STUDENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS;
Major local news coverage and stories surrounding the civil unrest from the events in Ferguson, MO. Stories included; coverage of student demonstration at K-State student union / on-set live interview with leader Black Student Union /
live “SKYPE” interview with Spanish speaking newspaper reporter in Mexico City, Mexico about dangers faced by journalists around the world who cover controversial stories in other countries.

Student produced “LIVE” interviews during semester included; 'CBS Evening News' Washington D.C. Political Analyst / Associated Press, Oklahoma City, OK, Political Reporter / Deployed Fort Riley 1\textsuperscript{st} Infantry soldier, KUWAIT / Newspaper Reporter, Mexico, City, Mexico.

Student produced and presented “LIVE” news reports during semester included; Fort Riley / Sunset Zoo / K-State student union / Discovery Center and other local news events.

**Political Science**

**Publications:**

**Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:**
On December 9 and 10, 2014, Emizet Kisangani, professor, presented at a two day United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) workshop in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The workshop was convened to discuss Kisangani’s co-authored 132 page report entitled “Conflict in the Great Lakes Region and Its Impact on Development.” Prominent government officials (including sitting African leaders) and scholars from across the continent took part in the workshop. The gathering, called a UNECA Expert Group Meeting, reviewed the report with an eye to policy implications. The UNECA funded the writing of the report and all travel expenses.

**Research:**

**Grants:**

**Awards:**
Psychological Sciences

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:

Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other:

Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:
Research:

Grants:
Marta Alfonso-Durruty (Anthropology Program. Principal Investigator). "Uncovering the genetic legacy of Fuegians and Patagonians". Founding Agency: Genographic Program, National Geographic Foundation. ($49,680)

Awards:

Other:
Natural & Quantitative Sciences

Biochemistry & Molecular Biophysics

Publications:

Journal Articles:


Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:

Research:
Grants:

Awards:

Other:

Physics

Publications:


Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:
Andrew Ivanov gave a talk “Searches for Massive Top and Bottom Quark Partners at CMS”, at the Kruger 2014 Workshop on Discovery Physics at LHC, Skukuza, South Africa (12/5).

Chi-Dong Lin gave an invited talk titled “Optimal Quantum Control of High-Order Harmonic Generation with Synthesized Multi-color Laser Fields” at the Shanghai ICOMP Meeting in Shanghai, China (12/6)
Chii-Dong Lin gave an invited talk “Laser induced electron diffraction and molecular structure retrieval with infrared lasers” at the Frontiers of Attosecond Physics & Sciences, National Tsinghua University in HsinChu, Taiwan (12/12).


Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other:

Statistics

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:
Research:

Grants:
Active Grants (ongoing):

**Nora Bello**, Co-PI. “The effects of SID Lysine and Intellibond C (TBCC) feeding strategy in finishing pigs on growth performance, carcass characteristics and economics". Principal investigator: Steve Dritz, College of Veterinary Medicine, Kansas State University. Role: co-PI. Timeline: 2014-2015. Awarded. $25,000.


**Nora Bello**: Morris Animal Foundation $35,000 – Awarded June 2013. Grant proposal: “The effects of ophthalmic prednisolone and diclofenac on diabetes mellitus regulation in dogs". Principal Investigator: Amy Rankin, College of Veterinary Medicine, Kansas State University. Role: Co-investigator. Timeline: 2/1/14-1/31/16.


**Nora Bello**: United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI) - Foundational Program A1201 $ 677,108 Grant proposal: "Statistical Methods And Bioinformatics Tools For Multiple Trait Whole Genome Precision Selection For Heterogeneous Environments". Principal Investigator: Robert Tempelman, Michigan State University. Role: co-PI. Timeline: 2011-2016. Award #2010-04538

Haiyan Wang: Collaboration Grant Proposal on Methods for High Dimensional Data Award Number: 246077. The Simons Foundation. 09/1/12 to 08/31/17. Role: PI. Total amount: $35,000.

Awards:

Other:

Haiyan Wang: Associate Editor for Journal of Nonparametric Statistics.

Nora Bello: Associate Editor for the Journal of Biological, Agricultural, and Environmental Statistics.